
MINUTES FOR THE MEETING 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 13, 1985 

The meeting of the Judiciary Committee was called to order 
by Chairman Tom Hannah on Wednesday, February 13, 1985 at 
8:00 a.m. in Room 312-3 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 164: Rep. Dorothy Bradley 
District #79, chief sponsor of the bill, testified. Rep. 
Bradley submitted a copy of a letter from a person who had 
experienced the exact problem that this bill is trying to 
address. The letter was marked as Exhibit A and attached 
hereto. This bill is an act 'to require at least 180 days' 
written notice by a landlord of a mobile home rental space 
who wishes a tenant to vacate. Rep. Bradley said the way 
the Landlord Tenant Act is written now, a thirty day notice 
is required prior to terminating a tenancy. If it is a 
week-to-week tenancy, a written notice is required at least 
7 days before the termination date specified in the notice. 
She stated that the problems that individuals run into is 
that if they simply get a 30-day notice -- say in the middle 
of the winter -- it is very difficult, particularly in some 
cities, to find another space. Even to move the home is 
a considerable burden. 

PROPONENTS: Also speaking on behalf of the bill was Linda 
McNiel, an attorney from Bozeman and a member of the Bozeman 
Housing Coalition. She informed the members of the problems 
people face when asked to vacate their tenancy on such short 
notice. A copy of her testimony was marked Exhibit Band 
attached hereto. ' 

Yogi Bir Singh Khulsa from Bozeman, appeared and offered 
testimony in support of HB 164. His written statement 
was marked as Exhibit C and is attached hereto. 

Marcia Youngman, Coordinator of the Bozeman Housing Coali
tion, testified in support of this bill. A copy of her 
testimony was marked as Exhibit D and is attached hereto. 

Debra L. DeBode from Bozeman testified in support of HB 164. 
A copy of her written testimony was marked Exhibit E and 
is attached hereto. 

Leota Dempsey, representing the Montana Peoples' Action, 
testified in support of both HB 164 and HB 360. A copy of 
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her written testimony was marked as Exhibit F and is 
attached hereto. 

Louise Kunz, representing the Montana Low Income, urged 
the committee to pass HB 164 and HB 360. A copy of her 
written testimony was marked Exhibit G and is attached. 

Paul Carpino, representing the Montana Low Income Coali
tion, testified in support of HB 164. He pointed out that 
there is a tremendous cost to low income people in the dis
mantling process of mobile homes. 

Del Rodriques, representing the Montana Peoples' Action, 
urged the committee to pass HB 164. 

There being no further proponents, Chairman Hannah request
ed the opponents to testify. 

OPPONENTS: Jim Kennedy, representing the Montana Landlord's 
Association, testified against HB 164. A copy of his 
testimony was marked Exhibit H and attached hereto. 

Terry Carmody, representing the Montana Association of 
Realtors, stated his opposition to HB 164. He is interested 
in private property rights and feels the l80-day time frame 
is too long; however, he does feel the 30-day notice is too 
short. 

Ed McHugh, owner and operator of McHugh Trailer Court in 
Helena, testified as an opponent to HB 164. He feels that 
Bozeman may be facing a unique problem; however, he doesn't 
feel a bill should be passed which would affect everyone in 
the state just because Bozeman is facing this problem. 

Tom Hirst, owner of Golden Estate Mobile Home Park, also 
stated that he doesn't feel this is a problem throughout 
the state. He told members that out of the ten years that 
he has owned his court, he has issued only three eviction 
notices. He informed the committee of the problems that can 
and do occur when they have undesirable tenants. 

Ralph Lewis, representing the Montana Landlord's Association, 
appeared and offered testimony in opposition to HB 164. 
Mr. Lewis stated that eviction notices are seldom issued. 
However, landlords do need the leverage as provided in the 
present law to protect himself and to protect the other 
tenants in his mobile court. 

Walter Jackovitch, manager of a Butte housing complex, feels 
this bill will erode the Landlord Tenant Act. 

There being no further opponents, Rep. Bradley closed. In 
closing she stated that there is simply not equal bargaining 
time between the parties under the present law. She said 
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that she could support an amendment to decrease the amount 
of time required from 180 days to four months. 

The floor was opened to questions from the committee. 

Rep. Krueger asked Mr. Kennedy if he thinks there is a 
distinction or should there be a distinction between a 
tenant living in an apartment and an individual living in 
a mobile home or the person owning a mobile home. Mr. 
Kennedy feels there should be a distinction. Mr. Kennedy 
also agreed with Rep. Krueger that "it is much more diffi
cult to move a mobile home than it would be to move from 
an apartment. But he also thinks that people living in 
apartments have the same kinds of difficulties moving in 
the winter as mobile home tenants do. In response to 
another question asked by Rep. Krueger, Mr. Kennedy does 
feel that there can be an adjustment on the time frame. 
He does, however, feel that six months is a long time. He 
feels that there needs to be equity on both sides. 

There being no further questions, hearing closed on HB 164. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 360: Rep. Joe Hammond, 
District #52, chief sponsor of this bill, testified in its 
support. He said this bill deals with a mobile home owner. 
The language is specified on page 2, lines 14 through 17. 
He said that people who own mobile homes are primarily 
low income or are young families starting out, so we are 
dealing with people who don't have necessarily a lot of 
money. He said that we are dealing with possibly unemploy
ed people whose financial means are being stretched. He 
stated that he is not trying to remove from the law the 
fact that the mobile home park owner has a right to evict 
someone who pays rent. He is trying to stress that if some
one cannot pay rent, three days is not enough time to get 
the money to move a trailer. 

PROPONENTS: 

Lois Durand stated that she opposes the three day notice 
and would like to see it extended to 30 days as provided 
in HB 360. 

Leota Dempsey, representing the Montana Peoples' Action, 
testified in support of HB 360 by stating that the present 
three day notice period for termination of a mobile home 
space rental is too short. 

Marcia Youngman, coordinator of the Bozeman Housing Coal
ition, submitted several letters from people who support 
this bill. The letters were made a part of the record. One 
of the reasons they support the bill is because it is a phy
sical impossibility, as well as a financial one, to move a 
trailer in three days. We are just suggesting that some 
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reasonable change be made to this law so that it is at 
least logistically possible to do something. Also, if the 
period is extended, there is at least a chance that someone 
who might have lost his job, faces sudden medical expenses, 
or some other unexpected temporary economic hardship might 
be able to get it together again in order to pay his rent 
which would prevent his eviction. 

Paul Carpino, representing the Montana Low Income Coalition, 
stated that it creates a tremendous amount of stress on a 
family when they cannot come up with the amount of rent 
money needed when due. He, too, encouraged the committee 
to extend the 3-day notice to a 30-day notice. 

Del Rodriques, representing the Montana Peoples' Action, 
wished to go on record as supporting this bill. 

OPPONENTS: Ralph Lewis, representing the Montana Landlords' 
Association, testified in opposition to the bill. A copy 
of his testimony was marked Exhibit I and attached hereto. 

Wal t Jackovi tch, manager of a ButtE~ housing complex, told 
the committee that the 3-day notice sets the wheels in motion 
for the judiciary process. In reality, no one is evicted 
within the 3-day period. 

Larry Witt, president of the Landowners Association in Bozeman, 
stated that the reason for the short notice is to get the pro
cess moving. He feels the law should be left as is. 

Ed McHugh, owner of the McHugh Trailer Court in Helena, testi
fied in opposition to HB 360. He i.nformed the committee 
that he does not even notice people who have not paid rent 
until the fifth day. He said that people get well over 30-
days to submit their rent money at present. He feels the 
rights and quality of life need to be preserved for the 
other people who live in mobile home courts. He also inform
ed the committee that not all people who live in mobile home 
courts are necessarily low income. Many of them are retired 
people. He feels that if the bill is passed, the low in
come people will be the ones most hurt by it. He feels 
that the law as presently written protects the tenant ade
quately. He pointed out that the HUD program even demands 
payment on their rentals within a certain time period. 

Tom Hirst, owner of Golden Estates Mobile Home Park, said 
that use of the 3-day notice is non-existent. He feels 
that HB 360 is an unnecessary piece of legislation. 

There being no further opponents, Rep. Hammond closed. 

There being no questions from the committee, hearing on 
HB 360 closed. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 557: Rep. Dave Brown, 
District #72, sponsor of the bill, offered testimony in 
support of the bill. Rep. Brown informed the committee 
that he introduced similar legislation in the last session, 
but it had problems and consequently died. He feels HB 557 
meets the objections that were raised in the last legisla
ture. The purpose of the bill is to allow those people 
that live outside the boundaries of the state, but earn all 
their income in the state and pay taxes on that money, to 
receive benefits for those taxes paid. Those benefits would 
include two privileges usually accorded to the taxpayers of 
the state of Montana, one being access to the state univer
sity system at the resident level and the other would be 
hunting and fishing privileges of the resident. He said 
there are a number of people in this situation. Rep. Brown 
submitted a memo written by Larry Weinberg, from the Montana 
University System, stating the Board of Regents' position 
on HB 557. The memo was marked Exhibit J and attached here
to. 

James D. Mockler, executive director of the Montana Coal 
Council, testified in support of the bill. He stated the 
people who m~ne in Dekker by the Tongue River Reservoir 
many of whom live in Wyoming, produce income other than the 
$800,000 paid in income taxes. They also produce approxi
mately $50,000,000 every year to the state of Montana in 
severance and other production taxes. He doesn't think it 
is unfair for those people who work every day on the edge 
of that reservoir be allowed to buy a residents; fishing 
license to fish in it. 

J. R. McPherson, director of affairs at a mining company 
in southeastern Montana, testified in support of the bill. 
He said that passage of this bill would offer these non
resident miners some of the privileges that other people 
in the state enjoy. 

Jim Flynn, director of the Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks, 
testified in support of HB 557. This bill addresses an 
area of uniqueness in the state of Montana, and because of 
that, the department supports its passage. He pointed out 
that on page 5, lines 17 through 22, the procedure that is 
established there for the licensing would enable the depart
ment to assure that there would be no abuses of this pro
cess. A copy of his testimony was marked K and is hereto 
attached. 

Larry Weinberg, appearing on behalf of the Montana University 
System, stated that if the committee sees fit to strike 
section 1 of the bill, the university system will support 
this bill. 

There being no further proponents or opponents of the bill, 
Rep. Brown closed. 

The floor was opened to questions from the committee. 
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In response to a question asked by Rep. Eudaily, Mr. Flynn 
stated this legislation only applies to the individual that 
is paying state income tax. Mr. Flynn also answered anouher 
question asked by Rep. Eudaily by informing him that the 
licensing criteria that the department uses in the state 
would prevent an individual from being a resident of two 
states at once. Rep. Eudaily further asked if these partic
ular individuals could receive resident license in both 
Wyoming and Montana and would have the same privileges in 
both states. Mr. Flynn replied, yes, that would be the re
sult of this legislation. 

Rep. Keyser asked Mr. Flynn if he felt this would be a bur
densome process to administer. Mr. Flynn stated he doesn't 
feel this will be burdensome, and further stated that the 
affidavit coming directly through the director's office will 
be fairly easy to process. If they have any concern about 
abuse, they can ask for verification for that affidavit 
from the individual. 

There were more general questions directed towards the 
fiscal impact. Mr. Flynn pointed out that the non-resident 
deer licenses, which is the biggest monetary impact, are 
issued depending upon the number of animals that are avail
able. 

Following a few more general questions, hearing closed on 
HB 557. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 586: Rep. R. Budd Gould, 
District #61, chief sponsor of HB 586, testified. He said 
HB 586 is a relatively simple bill and deals with disposi
tion of confiscated contraband material in the state's in
stitutions. 

Curt Chisholm, deputy director for the Department of Insti
tutions, testified in support of HB 586. He stated that HB 
586 was introduced at the department's request. He stated 
that there were two reasons for int:roducing this legisla
tion: At the present time, the department does not have any 
statutory authority to take and confiscate what is referred 
to as contraband from residents of their adult correctional 
facilities and their juvenile correctional facilities. How
ever, they are doing it at the present time by policy. The 
reasons that it is being done are to provide protection and 
guarantee the safety of the residents and staff of those 
facilities, and furthermore, to protect the state's invest
ment in the property of the buildings in which those people 
are housed. However, Mr. Chisholm stated that their 
authority to take confiscated materials has been challenged 
in court. He said that it seems that current daselaw at 
the federal level is upholding the state's right to this as 
long as there is some statutory authority to do it in the 
first place. He pointed out that this piece of legislation 
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is modeled after the state of Virginia's legislation that 
allows the state of Virginia to confiscate contraband. 
That particular legislation has withstood the test of 
court challenges by inmates in the system. 

The other problem that exists is what to do with the 
contraband once it is taken from the inmates and residents 
of juvenile correctional institutions. What the depart
ment is forced to do with cash is put it in a non-treasury 
cash account and let it sit there indefinitely. Mr. 
Chisholm said the Department of Institutions has asked 
the Department of Revenue for some assistance, but they do 
not want to get involved. Since they don't want to get in
vOlved, the Department of Institutions want the authority 
to take that cash and place it in the inmate welfare 
account of the particular institution in which the cash is 
taken from a particular resident. As for items that have 
resale value, the department would have a periodic sale, 
and the proceeds of the sale of that contraband would again 
go into the inmate welfare account. Mr. Chisholm did point 
out that this version of the bill is not the way they want
ed it written. Therefore, he submitted a copy of amend
ments he wished to have the committee adopt. The amend
ments were marked Exhibit L and attached hereto. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, Rep. Gould 
closed. 

There being no questions, hearing closed on HB 586. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 587: Rep. R. Budd Gould, 
District #61, chief sponsor of this bill, testified in its 
support. He said HB 587 was requested by the American 
Correctional Association and the Department of Institutions. 
It is an act providing for the transfer or exchange of 
convicted offenders under the provisions of treaty agree
ments with foreign countries. 

Curt Chisholm, deputy director for the Department of Insti
tutions, testified in support of this bill. One of the 
reasons why they requested this bill was because Governor 
Schwinden received a letter from the American Correction
al Association in March of 1983. In that letter, the As
sociation requested all states to pass this type of legis
lation. The bill is permissive legislation which would 
give the department the authority, with the consent of the 
governor and the director of the Department of Institutions, 
to transfer a resident of another country or a national 
of another county back to his home country of residence 
to serve out the remainder of his sentence. The obligations 
in terms of the treaty are that the receiving country 
must guarantee the department that the person will serve 
the full term of his sentence given in Montana. In ex
change, if there is a Montana resident serving a prison term 
in one of the countries with which the United States has a 
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a treaty, that person would be transfered back to the united 
States to serve out his sentence in a federal prison. Mr. 
Chisholm feels it has some benefit for the state of Montana 
given the crowded conditions of the prison. He mentioned 
that one of the Canadian citizens currently in Montana State 
Prison is facing the death sentence. He doesn't feel that 
under any circumstances would they allow the transfer of 
that particular individual. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, Rep. Gould 
closed. 

In response to a question asked by Rep. Rapp-Svrcek, Mr. 
Chisholm stated that the department would allow the inmate 
credit for good time under the same provisions that the 
state of Montana allows good time. 

Rep. Hannah asked if there were financial obligations as a 
result of this. Mr. Chisholm answered that no, there are 
not. The transfer of the other countries will be done 
through the U.S. Marshall's Office. 

Rep. Eudaily wanted to know why there wasn't an extension 
of authority on this bill. Mr. Chisholm stated that they 
use this rule-making authority rarely in correctional cir
cumstances. He doesn't know if they would need to publish 
rules on this matter or not. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 588: Rep. Gould, District 
#61, chief sponsor of HB 588, stated that this is an act 
to remove the requirement that next of kin must be notified 
when a patient is admitted to an alcoholic treatment facil
ity. He said this bill would just conform with the federal 
definition. 

Curt Chisholm, deputy director of the Department of Insti
tutions, testified in support of this bill. He said that 
this is just a housekeeping matter where someone found a 
flaw in the state law governing the involuntary commitment 
of alcoholics to treatment in an inpatient facility. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, Rep. Gould 
closed. Following a few general questions, hearing closed 
on HB 588. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 627: Rep. Nancy Keenan, 
District #66, testified in support of HB 627. This is an act 
to specify the general duties of a guardian ad litem in 
cases of child abuse or neglect. 
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Noel Larrivee, attorney and director of the Montana Child 
Advocacy Project in Missoula, testified in support of HB 
627. He said this bill is intended to do two things. 
One, it clarifies the language with respect to permitting 
the appointment of people who are not attorneys as guard
ians ad litem. However, this bill would not prohibit the 
participation of any attorney. It would just expand the 
power of the court to appoint individuals to be an advo
cate for children in abuse and neglect cases. The second 
change is to outline specifically what these guardians ad 
litem are expected to do. It is not all inclusive, but 
it provides a start. Mr. Larrivee pointed out that the 
present law does not define what a guardian ad litem is 
supposed !.to be or what he/she is supposed to do. Hr. 
Larrivee gave the committee a brief history of the source 
of this particular legislation. 

Rachel Leiter, a United Methodist Minister in Anaconda, 
testified as a proponent to HB 627. She informed the 
members that she has and is a participant in the guardian 
ad litem program. 

Deanna Rodsef, from Decker, stated that she was one of the 
first appointed guardians ad litem. She stated that they 
have had a lot of hard, difficult cases. She further said 
that they work independently and voluntarily. She said 
that the number of children who die from abuse in this 
state is overwhelming. 

John Madsen, representing the Department of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services, testified as a proponent to HB 
627. He stated the department has for approximately five 
years supported the concept of developing guardian ad litem 
programs across the state. The department further supports 
the concept of a person other than the S.R.S. social work
er or the county attorney representing solely the interests 
of the child in judicial proceedings. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, Rep. Keenan 
closed. 

Rep. Hannah called for questions from the committee. 

Rep. Mercer had a question regarding the language in 
section 1 (c). He doesn't feel that the guardian ad 
litem should be required to review all court, medical, 
phychological, etc. records if the guardian feels it is 
unnecessary. Rep. Keenan responded by saying that it 
does not say the guardian ad litem will or has to, but 
merely says they have these duties, and if it is rendered 
appropriate for that particular case, the records are 
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available to the guardian. She doesn't see it as re
quiring the guardian to go through all the records if he 
does not see it as pertinent to the particular case. Rep. 
Mercer asked Rep. Keenan if she would object to an amend
ment which would not require a guardian to go through all 
the records. Rep. Keenan stated she would object to chang
ing the language because if it is not laid out for people 
to follow, they may not look at that as a real priority, 
and thus not utilize it. 

Rep. Addy suggested an amendment to be made to the bill 
on Page 1, line 23 following nall".to insert "pertinent". 
He felt this language would provide some discretion. Mr. 
Larrivee stated he would have no objection to an amendment 
such as this. Mr. Larrivee did point out, however, that 
he is reluctant to water down what the guardian ad litem's 
responsibilities should be. 

Rep. Bergene asked if we are implenting a public law that 
was passed about five years ago requesting all the states 
to seriously implement this type of program. Mr. Madsen 
answered yes. Rep. Bergene wanted to know if there were 
grant monies appropriated. Mr. Madsen stated that the de
partment has received for the past six years approximately 
$60,000 per year from the National Center for Child Abuse 
and Neglect to implement programs of this type. 

Rep. Hannah wanted to know if M~ Larrivee could conceive 
of a possible problem if the guardian ad litem appointed 
by the court was a social worker. Although Mr. Larrivee 
had not heard of that happening, he could foresee this as 
a potential problem. Rep. Hannah wanted to know if Mr. 
Larrivee feels that it is necessary to place a safeguard 
in this statute prohibiting social workers from being 
appointed as guardians ad litem. Mr. Larrivee feels the 
safeguard already exists in that the guardian ad litem 
in each and every case is appointed by the judge. The 
social worker is already a participant in the case. Mr. 
Larrivee feels that to appoint a social worker as a guard
ian would be a conflict, and the judge would not do so. 

It was Rep. Krueger's position that he could not see any 
circumstances where a judge would appoint an~one from the 
Department of S.R.S. as a guardian ad litem. 

There being no further questions, hearing closed ,on HB 627. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
An executive session was called at 10:45 a.m. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 557: Rep. O'Hara moved that HB 
557 DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond. 
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ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 588: Rep. Hammond moved that HB 
588 DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Brown, and 
the motion carried with Rep~ Hannah dissenting. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL No. 627: Rep. Darko moved that HB 
627 DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Bergene and 
further discussed. 

Rep. Eudaily pointed out that he has a problem with sub~ 
section (e) of the bill. He doesn't understand how guard
ians ad litem while before a court of law can examine, 
cross-exru~ine witnesses, and introduce exhibits. 

Rep. Addy doesn't see any harm in allowing guardians the 
privilege of cross-examining. 

Rep. Hannah offered an amendment on page 2, line 4 follow
ing "child" by striking ", including" through "exhibits," 
on line 6. Included as a-part of the amendment on page 2, 
line 6 would be to strike "making" and insert "make". The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Eudaily. 

Rep. Krueger stated his objection to this amendment. He 
feels that the guardian ad litem should be able to examine 
witnesses before the court. 

Rep. Hannah feels the attorney for the child would be able 
to examine witnesses anyhow and would work in concert with 
the guardian ad litem. The question was called on Rep. 
Hannah's motion to amend, and the motion carried with Reps. 
Krueger, r-1ontayne, Miles, Bergene, Darko and Brown dissenting. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek felt the language in SUbsection (c) should 
be amended. Rep. Krueger moved to insert "pertinent" on 
line 23 following "all". Rep. Hammond seconded the motion. 

Rep. Eudaily made a substitute motion on line 23 by strik
ing "review all" and inserting "have access to". The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Mercer, and discussion followed. 

Rep. Miles objected to the Rep. Eudaily's motion because 
she feels that the guardian ad litem's duties should be out
lined as presently indicated in the bill. She feels the 
amendment would waterdown this portion of the bill. 

Rep. Mercer doesn't feel the guardian should be required to 
go through all these records. He feels that the guardians 
would go through this procedure anyhow, He reminded the 
committee that this is a public expense, and if non-volun
tary guardians are required to look into all these records, 
the cost to do so will increase. 
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Rep. Brown moved to delete section 1 in its entirety which 
would eliminate the university system from the bill. The 
title would also be amended accordingly to conform. The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond, the question called, 
and the motion carried unanimously. 

Rep. Brown further moved to amend page 4, line 21 by strik
ing "6 months of the I-year period" and inserting "12 con
secutive months". The motion to amend would also include on 
line 22, following "preceding" to insert "each". The motion 
was seconded by Rep, O'Hara and carried unanimously. 

Rep. Brown further moved that HB 557 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond and discussed. 

It was Rep. Gould's opinion that this privilege should l:e extendErl to 
spouses. Rep. Brown wishes to limit it to the individual who 
actually earns money in Montana. He said the bill is very 
restrictive, and he feels the bill should be left that way. 

Rep. Eudaily wanted to know if the department would have any 
rule-making authority with this legislation. Rep. Brown 
doesn't feel the department should receive any rule-~aking 
authority. He said the statute already instructs them what 
to do when qualifying people. 

Brenda Desmond, the committee researcher, stated that if 
there is any possibility that there may be a need for rules 
in the statutes, she feels it would be wise to place an ex
tension of rule-making authority in the bill. 

With that advice, Rep. Brown moved to add the appropriate 
rule-making authority language to the bill. The motion was 
seconded by Rep. Addy, and the question called. The motion 
carried with Reps. Hannah and Keyser dissenting. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 586: Rep. Hammond moved that HB 586 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Montayne. 

Rep. Gould moved the proposed amendments by Mr. Chisholm be 
adopted. The motion was seconded by Rep. Keyser and carried 
unanimously. (See Exhibit K) 

Rep. Gould further moved that HB 586 DO PASS AS M1ENDED. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond. There being no 
discussion, and the question having been called, the DO PASS 
AS AMENDED motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 587: Rep. O'Hara moved that HB 587 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Krueger. The question 
was called, and the motion carried with Rep. Montayne dissenting. 
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Rep. Bergene argued that this is a program that these people 
feel strongly about. She feels it is necessary to spend the 
time to carry these duties out thoroughly~ 

The question was called, and Rep. Eudaily's motion to amend 
carried. (See roll call vote.) 

Rep. Eudaily moved that HB 627 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Hammond and carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 164: Rep. Hammond moved that HB 164 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Krueger. 

Rep. Keyser made a substitute motion that HB 164 DO NOT PASS. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Poff. Rep. Keyser feels the 
180 day time period is far too long. He stated that mobile 
horne rental space is not defined in the statute as being 
necessarily owner related. 

Rep. Krueger pointed out that there is a big difference be
tween living in an apartment as opposed to someone who has 
to move his trailer. He feels that it is very difficult to 
move trailers, and he further offered a substitute motion to 
reduce the 180 day period to 90 days. The motion was seconded 
by Rep. Hammond and further discussed. 

Rep. Keyser stated his opposition to dropping it down to 
90 days. He pointed out that the only people who carne to 
testify as proponents of the bill were from Bozeman. He 
doesn't see this as a problem throughout the state. 

Rep. Krueger doesn't feel this problem is just limited to 
the Bozeman area. He related a few examples of this very 
problem he was aware of that existed in Butte. 

Rep. Gould said he is against the amendment because he feels 
the time frame will eventually get extended. 

The question was called on Rep. Krueger's substitute motion 
to amend the 180 days period to 90 days. The motion carried 
with Rep. Eudaily, Cobb, Gould, Montayne and Keyser voting no. 

Rep. Krueger moved that HB 164 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Miles, and further discussion followed. 

Rep. Cobb moved that 90 days be further reduced to 60 days. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Hannah and carried with Reps. 
Miles, Darko, Krueger, Hammond and O'Hara dissenting. 

Rep. Eudaily suggested to Brenda that she draft an amendment 
which would include a provision that requires the landlord of 

" a mobile horne rental space to give 180 days' notice before 
terminating a tenancy. 
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Brenda suggested the following amendment: 

Page 2, following line 5, insert: "(b) Whenever the landlord 
of a mobile home rental space terminates a month~to-month 
tenancy or a tenancy under a written mobile home space rental 
agreement because of d~scontinuation of the use of the under
lying land as a mobile home court or discontinuing the operation 
of the court, he must give the tenant a written notice at 
least 180 days before the termination date designated in the 
notice." 

Rep. Eudaily moved to adopt the above amendment. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Keyser and carried unanimously. 

Rep. Hammond moved that HB 164 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Keyser and carried with Reps. Poff and 
Mercer dissenting. 

ADJOURN: A motion having been made and seconded, the meeting 
adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 

REP. TOM HANNAH, Cha1r.man 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE JUDICIARY 

DATE February 13, 1985 BILL NO. HB 40 TIME 7:30 a.In. ----------------
NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy ./ 
Ton~ 3ergene V 
John Cobb / 

v' 
Paula Darko '/ 
;::(alph Euda~ly V. 
Budd Gould V 
Edward Grady ./ 
Joe Hammond v 
Kerry Kevser V 
Kurt Krueqer ./ 
John Mercer \/ 
Joan r.:i Ie s :7 
John I10ntayne V 
Jesse O'Hara >/ 
Binq Poff \7 . 
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~·larcene Lvnn '2:'OD Eannah 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Addy made a substitute motion that HB 40 DO NOT 

PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Krueger and carried 11-7. 
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Kelly Addy 
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John Cobb ·v 
Paula Darko / V 
~alph Sudally v/ 
Budd Gould v 
Edward Grady \/ 
Joe Hammond J 
Kerry Kevser v/ 
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~·larcene Lynn 'TOr:1 Hannah 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Eudai1y made a substitue motion on line 23 to strike 

"review all" and insert "have access to". The motion was seconded 

by Rep. Mercer and carried 11-4. 
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STA~~f~l'M' f)P INT13.U1: 
!tons! BI~!.. liO. 255 

A .Btat~·~!it.. of int.f4nt is r',lquirt';tQ for !lo~~e ~ill 26S ~:H~c~tJ~'Ii 
~ection. 2 (5) dir~c:t5 t.h.o!) fifth is!ld 9~& conailiaion to adopt Tillus 
~overntug racr a4t.i.o1:'ttl.l \t'4.e of gur!: ac~ liI4 t<&r s. 

In it.s implfJ.t'l1f,)!lt!lei,.);l i.J£ thi!i }Jill, thti lonq-r.:.tnqd q~t\l ~~! 
th" t~m::lmd .. £it1.o.'1 mt1~t t:h) t<.;) ?r~~~erV.\l.;: .. 1:ro*:"ct.. {lilt'! -t'nhanc·g t.ht! 
:.H1Cft1CIt5 v.'tt'$rs (;.f t.his ~t~te 'Alllile fa~ilit..\t.i!:lq tha public's 
;;:;~~rci s,,~ ·)f 1 ts rl'Jcr'lJ.:.\ tio.aa 1. ;: i(;hts '"]:1 ;;tur !.'lC@ lIlit~r~. 1"il~ 
cO~l~~i')n nhall st.riv{\! t-;) pe;roi t hr-C.itld t/i.t~ercis~ of pu..':>lic 
riqhts, yh11.- protecting th~ 'lIt~ter rO$ourc;.:;t, ~"ld its t~C\)lly~t"'A. 
In ~doptinq th-a pr::'lC"ldural rules r~qui:ced by S~tcth'i"! 1, the 
C,~i5~i;')n !Shall ~r;llphlit~ix;} that in -cl~~H'j;~ CJ..Ul<:fi tn..a c·;;,ciai.;)t\ r.in.:H~t 
h~ t;;:) protllbct the Qu"7iron~nt. hy n~$trict;'tl("J ';:n: e,.:mt.;..ztui~lr~ to 
ra.tr1ct r.cra~tional USCI sinc. it is ~asier :0 ?=u?ent 
cnvironaontal da9r,"\dllti;:)~ th.i1u .it;. i~ COo !~~lf)ll.i= i~.;. 

In d{.}velof)ing th(t rulo.::i i~l'::!'ntlllting i!ous~ fu. tt 2~S I t!1<! 
c;'.l"inai3sion shall~~ke f3v1iJ.ry .eff.ort: to ~akf,~ ch... ::lrQc;'}~::;) 
uncoapltcat~d and clear. Ali ?ro'lidud in ~ab$eC1;io.~ (S) (0) th;.:: 
Cl)::.tt1i&sic·1\ !au~t 1~~u~ written findings .a.r...d un order wnanever 4l 
requoC~t is ~ltd~ f\)r r~st.riet.iofll!l on recraat.l.::mal usa uf do sur!a<:w 
wat~r ot: far the liftinq of pt"Q~iou~l:r i:aPQStle. lini.tations (,)i,\ 

r~raat1()nal U8~ -?! a ;i\lr!aco .. at~r.. l'll$ c~l"is~i·:)il f!L"ly ~d,~pt. 
rules providir.1J :far so.. ...... xy digl!\i~s;~l. of l':ilqt.l'lata Wh~Hl 11 
tHlbgtantiall,,! :limilo1r n$;quest ha3 :Q(!$~ r~e""H.ved ,~wl ""C7;.<;11 ;IP")~l 
IoIltnin a brief t.l::e prior t~ tb>t ':loeolJd or ~u.bsnqqlilru;ruq'U~~t..s; 
if, durinq ehu tiae p.,')rioo ~i:le{! t.h(~ flr.lt t"('}que'llt, it. ia 
\.mlikely th>lt th~-ra ht.'l.1l buen ill ch!lnq~ in t.nd 81C"U:llthH'i. ':lpon ~.ittiGh 
the 4'Or..~is6ion ;},JiSwd ii;.{~ ullrl i~r J<t-~ci.a.ion • 

.. ~.l <!~V;~ l;~?i Z:4/J ':~'~h~; -rul·~3 t.j~t.[ibl !.~hi;·~~; ,.::r i:;,3.1r i·n 't{)r 
d~t.or~int.ttl.;::;..l up,::;.n k! r~~qUi:\H;. ~Ii\da !l!~d;;~.:.:' iStUlilo::t.lon$ {!it (,)1 ,.:;r (5, 
(h) # the C'~iZl~ic:m. shall r;;1quird ehtd: (J ... H:~ '''': t:1Q 2Jll·:;wi;tg 
f :..c.tors t~<'!t 1.3 r'''ll;;}·,tol!.nt t>:> t:h~ d~::isio;\ ilU3t b,~ con5id~r.~ll ir, 
tht'! d~H.~ri3ina~i(!n ~ 

(4) lIh{)~ht:1.r publ ic UJ!.;~ in d,;ll'l,'HIi.n{J l';h~ h:anks (J.~Hl : ~-;ad 
,\d jac~.Hlt trj th~ w"ter 1J~uy I 

(con t.inl.1ed) 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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(b) iIlhether pu.blic USoit 18 dafM9in~ thiJ ~rt)p(f;rt.y of 
litudovnura unt!t.lr'lyiag or adj.C'~nt. t~> tb~ water body, 

(e) vh1'iltb", public t:lS~ 1$ adv".ft:lJ!!ly aff~'tillq wild.l.ifa ijr 

btL·OD: 

(d) ~h.Ull!tr i>ublic usa ilj dis:ctlptinq f.)r alterlnq S'latural 
~~eas Qr biotic co~uuitiuSt 

{e) wh~tb~.r p.m1.ic U~6 is C(\Uiliafj d~9rQd.t.iotl af tho !,IAt.er 
quality of th~ w~ter bodYf hnd 

(t') lln,,! oth~r f4ctor~ relavant. t{} tho ?ras~rv~tion i;)f th~ 
~4t~r body in its n~tur41 3tate. 

In naklng it5 c5cis1.0tl af.t-ec (.l r~quest hilS ~~n ~de for 
r.\\!~t:rictio,-:~ of racrl$ation&l ilDe~ tl1~ c:.)~ilatission m&y i~?;;;t;se any 
;:'~4:1lon~blf;l liaita.tion on tl\", rQcr9ation",1 U~H: of aurface WAter" 
1~'leludh~q cot1pletf) prohihition of a part.icular t.ype ~t 
rect'uatlon, p:r-ob1bit.ioA of it partic\11.t.r t;yp~ ~.,f r~crt.'h:.tiQn in 
c~rt~ins?~cifift.d arsaa&, SflC!\ .ria wi;:,ni{J ,1 ;;ope.ci.tie:d distatic~ ()f i'l 
r~5idenc~ vl" oth>\'ll' ~t..rQ\.:t.\1re. or in tUl up-propriat... CtuU!, 
prGhibition Ot all :-acr~at.i~m. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.................. r.~~b.X".u~r.Y. ... l.3 ................... 19 .. 305 .... . 

MR ..... ~.f:~\:.-y;.~.~ .................................... . 

We, your committee on .............................................. J.U.'O'I'-I.~.~I ................................................................................ . 

having had under consideration ......................................................... BQUSE ........................................... Bill No .... J~.~ .... . 

__ r'_I"-R;,..:.S_T,.::.· ____ reading copy ( itllI?E 
color 

f . T ' ;.\)f r~ r., B ·11 N ., n 4 Respectfully report as ollows. hat .................................................. ~~ ... :f'.'!-:..tt'............................................. I O •.•.• ' .............. . 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE JUDICIARY 

DATE February 13, 1985 BILL NO. HB 304 TIME 7:40 a.m. ----------------
NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy V 
Tonl .3ergene V 
John Cobb 

.L V" 
Paula Darko V" 
.;:{a1ph Eudally v 
Budd Gould V 
Edward Grady \/ 
Joe Hammond ~ 
Kerry Kevser i./ 
Kurt Krueqer ~ 
John Mercer v"'/ 
Joan r-:i Ie s V 
John IIontayne V 
Jesse O'Hara v 
Binq Poff V 
Paul Rapo-Svrcek ~ 
Dave Brown .(Vice Chair~an) ~ I 
Tom Hannah (Chairman) V-

I 
~'larcene Lvnn ':rom Hannah 

Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Brown made a substitute motion that HB 304 

DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. O'Hara and failed 7-11. 

Without objection, the vote was reversed on the do pass motion, 

and HB 304 was passed out of committee with a DO NOT PASS 

recommendation. 

CS-31 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~abrusry 13 85 .................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

SPURn: MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ..................................... J.D.D.I(~lARY ......................................................................................... . 

~¥Ou··? 597 having had under consideration ......................................................... ~~ ... ~ .. ~.":: ........................................... Bill No ................. . 

_--=P....::I~R=S~?~· ____ reading copy ( 'flHI'l'!'! 
color 

''''t'---- ~. i3 7 Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................. :.!y..;.~::;, ............................................. Bill No .. ~ .............. . 

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Y~ru3ry 13 OS 
........................................................... " ........ 19 ........... . 

SP~'~1 MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on .............................................. J.t1.U.J.C.I.r~¥.' ............................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration .................................................................. ~~9~~~ .................................. Bill No .. :?§.~ ...... .. 

l?_I_R_.S_'? ______ reading copy ( \l"1!ITE 
color 

. ~fon-"" ~;;.::; Respectfully report as follows. That ........................................................ ~ ..... ~M ....................................... Bill NO .. rI.".iif ........ . 

~ iU.:canded. aa fOllowa: 

1. ~1tle. line 4. 
Strike: tfPI{OllDlXT'"' 
Insert: >tRESTllICr-

2. Pa96 l~ line ,. 
Strike: "l»roh.ibit1on of" 
Insert: -:aestr1ctiona on USit of eart.aan ff 

3. ~aqs 1, line ll. 
?ollowinq: ~predGterminaa$ 

Insort: " law "mforcement" 

4. Paqe 1, li~e 1:. 
l:"ollowi..""lg ~ "l'l~er" 
l;.lsert.r -"it-hout written perml~sion frO!!t the chief laW' enforceuent 

officllr of the local govor~nt luwhi,ch the alana system 
i.5 i.na taIled. ~. 

:\~AJS\. 
AND AS AK"S."iDlW, 
;"n'r~totJ~ asCOM.~ltDA!'IOH ....... _-_ ....... _,--- .............. __ ... _ .. _.-

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE JUDICIARY 

DATE February 13, 1985 BILL NO. HB 566 ---------------- TIME 7:55 a.m. 

NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy ,/ 
Tonl 3ergene V 
John Cobb v I 
Paula Darko VI 
~alph Eudally ,/. 
Budd Gould ./ 
Ed\vard Grady _'/1 
Joe Hammond I V 
Kerry Kevser V 
Kurt Krueqer V 
John Mercer V 
Joan Kiles V 
John IIontavne .J / 
Jesse O'Hara '11/ 
Binq Poff J 
Paul Rapo-Svrcek ,/ 
Dave Brown (Vice Chairp'.an) ~ 
Ton Hannah (Chairman) .~ 

I 

I 

!·larcene Lvnn ~om Hannah 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Keyser moved to amend HB 566 be adding a provision 

that would require all installations be made by a licensed alarm 

installer. The motion was seconded by Rep. O'Hara and failed 

6-12. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

'- HOUSE COMMITTEE JUDICIARY 

DATE February 13, 1985 BILL NO. lIB 566 TIME 8:00 a.m. 

NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy , V' 
Tonl 3ergene v 
John Cobb \/ 
Paula Darko V/ 
:::talph Eudally V 
Budd Gould V/ 
Edward Grady ./ v 
Joe Hammond v 
Kerry Kevser ./ 
Kurt Krueger v 
John Mercer v -' 

Joan M:iles v 
John Ilontayne V 
Jesse O'Hara v -" 

Binq Poff V .L 

Paul Rapo-Svrcek / 
Dave Brown (Vice Chairr:an) ~ 
Tom Hannah (Chairman) . ..(' 

!,larcene Lynn ':!:'om Hannah 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Keyser moved that HB 566 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 

motion was seconded by Rep. O'Hara. Due to a tie vote, the 

committee reported HB 566 out WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION. 

CS-31 
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color 
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color 
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RE: HB 164 Mobile Home Courts 

C,:x: 17; 1.JI j- A 
~j; l/fS-

/lB. Ib'i 

January 17, 1985 

ME~IO RE: Hobile home at Covered lvagon Park, Bozeman. 

My husband and I have lived in Great Falls since 1942 and have owned 
our own home here since 1944. During this time we have owned and 
managed rental property, so we are not without any understanding of 
the problems of landlords. 

This concerns our experience as tenants at Covered lvagon Park in 
Bozeman. 

In November, 1978, we purchased a mobile home to be used as a home 
for our son during the time he would be attending MSU. From this 
time until September 1983 we rented the lot on which our mobile home 
was located in Covered lvagon Park. NEVER during all this time did 
we receive any complaint about late payments, non-payment of rent, 
or ANY OTHER INFRACTION of any laws or any mobile home court regulations. 

During the summer of 1983 the mobile home court changed hands and 
was placed under the management of Debra and Brent Cochran. From 
September 1, 1983 to December 31, 1983 the lot on w'hich our mobile 
home Ivas located was rented by Jim and Vicki Tate1 w'ho lived in our 
mobile home. lve re-assumed possession of the mobile home as of 
January 1, 1984. On January 20, 1984 we received a registered letter 
containing a notice to vacate the premises as of February 7, 1984. 
The reason given was the right of the landlord to terminate a month
to-month lease with 30 days notice. 

Briefly, I telephoned Debra Cochran regarding this, and although 
this threatened eviction did not concern anything that happened 
during our tenancy, the reason was irrelevant since none is ~equired 
for a 30-day notice. 

I took the matter to a lawyer and we subsequently received a valid 
notice, which ultimately resulted in our not being forced to move 
the mobile home until March 8th. If they had sent us a proper notice 
in the first place, Ive would not even have had any extra time-
unless we wanted to allow them to proceed with an eviction. 

As vou knmv. THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO REASON REQUIRED UNDER THE 
PRESENT LA1( TO TERMINATE ANY MONTHLY TENANCY IN THIRTY DAYS. THERE 
IS NO HARDSHIP PROVISION IN ANY OF THE MONTANA LANDLORD.::.TENANT LAlv. 

The Montana law regarding moving a mobile home prohibits travel on 
the highway from noon Saturday to Monday morning, during weather 
conditions where there is poor visibility--during rain, snow, fog 
or blowing snow--and is limited to daylight hours. Therefore, under 

~ T~IJ lot 

Pa:rK. 
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the present law, a mobile home owner could be liable for treble 
rent, damages, etc. because the present 30-day notice makes no 
provision for any extension of time which might be necessary be
cause of road or weather conditions beyond the oWner's control. 

The effect of this in our situation was this: 

It would have been almost impossible to sell the mobile home 
under the circumstances where it would have to be moved im
mediately in the middle of the winter. 

If we moved it to another mobile home court we would be in 
jeopardy of the same 30-day notice. Since it costs approxi
mately $1,000 to move a mobile home when you consider the 
loss of value of skirting and attached sheds, decks, etc., 
the cost of moving and reconstruction, this did not seem a 
very practical solution. 

We therefore purchased property in Bozeman to relocate the 
mobile home. Our son lviII, graduate in June, 1985, so this 
was definitely not part of our plans for his schooling. It 
was necessary for us to use funds for this move that were 
intended for our retirement. My husband and I are both 
over 65 years old. 

It is evident from our experience that the present law is very 
unfair to people who have made a major investment in the purchase 
of a mobile home, and a considerable expense in relocating is 
involved. 

THIS NElv LA1v IS VERY MUCH NEEDED TO PROTECT HOBILE HOME OWNERS 
FRO},!! TOTALLY UNREASONABLE SITUATIONS SUCH AS WE WERE VICTIMS OF. 

I am sure this law needs to have provisions to protect the investment 
and income of mobile home court ow~ers from people against whom there 
are valid complaints. But as it stands nOlv, the Olmer of a mobile 
home, living in mobile home courts, could be forced to move his 
mobile home every 30 days. 
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Amend 

EXHIBIT B 
2/13/85 
HB 164 and HB 360 

---------------------
I AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEI1ENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

{-

FORM CS-34 
1-83 



( WITNESS STATEMENT 

EXHIBIT C 
2/13/85 
HB 164 

Commi ttee On JuclrfftJl( Y 

I 
II 
trJ 

I ;,amer" 4J,r' D;h /{/ra[r~ 
Addr s ttl! e- ,'>7??1]y-

Y 
Date 2-/' /£,/o7J,I- I 

7 
Representing ____________________________ Support ~ 

Bill No. -------!/--!:!:tb-:;7~y------------------- oppose ___________________ 1 
Amend ---------------------- I, ~. , 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATErlliNT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: I 
1. ai thy ;;;1I-4!.- 1/;(' tUI/ltt'/? qf t< #{!~/ I~J~<!- (Ov Ld f1~(/~t7e-. 

171:)/11"", 10 t/clr4'T?--- ;41-'" !,r~p'JI!:; ?huT /;IJ /mP1e "j" 0/1 tulf'-'" fd 1J 
ff fl1qr #¥?/7J ;Th/J11?.6J "wit/," s/&#ds-~ (0.1''''- ;h4Mr'~ j 

2 • a I1d a (j D 1;/ f- £ /~ 'y I '11 ~j 6e c0 V~e c'&, c!, I 
1/; e /l~ 71 (;/1 J A<u Ye (.de I'll .' t<. {t1 11 cI (;/1" d- t:/ //I cf jJ/ d }l/ // {j/lf~ 
o t(/J/ltJ/, /"J a d, /;;j/n~ ot1e /)011\- ike j1e/cEI'itJ» J,)~;/ 
Z, e1«/o n "'- n "I: a If '!#!"/,v--j1 f' .ri/"", r 4" L 7ft"" (tf",1et 1/ '- or/- .." 
T~ t' cr! rJr

1/11,/M. t§e $Cl,A -/ /~C7#'" Ctl/.I1~/" .J~?J c.c.- _, 
(1. 

n1 t{ .luI' lJ1tA?r/)J1~//I' IV! /A:~_ f?I"CPPPfJ i ~f /VPj)/ClY'L _ 

1he J}O;;#~~ { I~/' 46v,e C//'UIIV'-, /n/rscl'lil!(#C, a c/IOVL. I 
ot1 1f;~ f{fp1/ ()I tile ttiu./ (Ol',ct /.!""" /J"(!'7ar.~ ~ua.l, or/- I. 

4. 

e£'uIJ1/1c... S v'p,;c/e J tu!J"'c:.... ft:? o/-r/~J /"1' ~ frJo ex I LoT", & ( ~ 
UVl~ 'd~ 10 i,.lJ orre. .J.-- c(.lfl'(J~ a. {OVr'f cJW)1~f'" ().._ .F~ftpJ/ 

1/1(A r J- dl11 /Pt/I/IIJ It) fCcy <'"'t CUj# ~i.lu.J' ;-;/' CI.. Pfpr~/P-
(v..'"l- 1lte '1eI17!;Q1(c1i? I J /e/O fl"rcF( q;;1d T);e ?~/f'/Ir;a L 

& 0(1 «tvre IS q If TD c> fle c<L- ~ 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 
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EXHIBIT D 
2/13/85 

Tk ~ .. ~ ~±~~;t H~~ 
___ " ._ lfo'i ~ 6(,0 (~ TO ~ % ~~ ~~. 

1 

-~.--.~ ~ ~ -f~.~ v-4-, . 
TkL ~~ ~ M 0-.- ~~ ~ t~J. 
~~~ to~~to ~ ~ 
~ yv{,~ te-r w ~ ~.~ ~ ~-t 
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HB 16t & HB 360 

( WITNESS STATEMENT 

Conuni ttee On JuliC\<U'j 
Date h.-b !~ I=jSS-
Support >< ) 
Oppose ____________________ _ 

Amend ----------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: ( I 
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'\ Whi~ &JU-~e.- .a+{ea~+ ~lI600,OO) \/\ ~o daiS t· ;1I\."b, (e- k"""e-"5 .a;-e \ler~ ",1; ~\L<.J It -k, /lADlJC) ;VWS+- """N'CI""<') 

i-?<~~c--+- --h:> ~+-a; LA OAe ~\a~. 

4. 20'('0 Df -tt--e +teleAa-&"e-a kovs'A.j 'S JV\.Ob:(e k~1Vc6. 
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Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

i-Jame ! IJ () / ~ S Ir/~u (l) ~ 
-------------------------------------------

Address j () 7 /1 h {u I~ <i.jV C L 
--~----~------~----------------------

Representing flir·- 1 C t-V //'" L{;----:n~ 
----~-----------------------------

/
J.(/01-- <'!{) 

Bill No. U I ' CJ..} 
----~--~-----------------------------

EXHIBIT G 
2/13/85 
HB 164 & 360 

Committee On 

Da te c2 ~-r,-f-/--r-j(J-:---5------
, 

Support X 
Oppose ________________________ __ 

Amend ---------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEr1ENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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1. 

2. 
t' \'" n ' , 

cl~' 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 
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EXHIBIT H 
2/13/85 

MONTANA LANDLORD'S ASSOCIATIOtf~IN~. 
312 MOORE LANE 

BILLINGS. MONTANA 59101 

TO: HOUSE JUDICARY COMMITTEE: 

SUBJECT: HB 164 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

I am Jim Kennedy, representative and lobbyist for the Montana Landlord's 

Assoc iation. 

We are against this bill as it is very discriminating in the fact it is not a 

tradeout in asking for a 180 day notice from the mobile home park and only a 

30 day notice from the mobile home owner. The Landlord-Tenant Law has been 

written in the past with equity in mind. 

While realizing that this is a case of certain people owning their own homes 

and renting the land to set them on, the mobile home parks definitely need the 

lever of a 30 day notice to PROTECT THEIR PARKS AND MOST OF ALL, THE OTHER TENANTS, 

FROM UNDESIRABLES. 

Sincerely, 

M KENNEDY, REPRESENTATIVE 
MONTANA LANDLORD'S ASSOCIATION 
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EXHIBIT I 
2/13/85 
HB 360 

MONTANA LANDLORD'S ASSOCIATION, INC. 
312 MOORE LANE 

BILLINGS. MONTANA 59101 

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

HB 360 

Mr. Chairman: 

I am Ralph Lewis, state vice president and lobbyist for the 

Montana Landlord's Association. 

We are very much against this bill as the 3 day notice is merely 

eyewash brought about by law, for nonpayment of rent. 

Since the 3 day notice has no teeth, the landlord is bound to 

proceed with a costly eviction that is rather like rubbing salt in 

an open wound. The time period involved is a loss of 10 working 

days on the unlawful detainer. Then the law states that if this 

should be answered, the justice of peace will set a court date within 

10 days. Also, it is mandatory that the court give another 3 days 

notice to move before the constable can effect an eviction. This adds 

up to a total of 30 days loss of rent. This seems very unjust to ask 

the landlord to take another 27 day loss. This extension would 

definitely encourage professional deadbeats. 

To ask the landlord who is dependent on this income to defray expenses 

such as TAXES, INSURANCE z MAINTENENCE z AND LASTLY, HIS WAGES to wait 

an additional thirty days for a payaay THAT ~~'PROBABILITY HE 

WIIJ. NEVER SEE. jdtCl~:~ 
ialPh' Lewis 
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EXHIBIT J 
2/13/85 

THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM HB 557 
33 SOUTH LAST CHANCE GULCH 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620·2602 
(406) 444-6570 

COMMISSIONER OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

TO: Representative Dave Brown 

FROM: Larry Weinberg ~~ 
DATE: February 12, 1985 

RE: House Bill 557 

At the February 7, 1985, meeting of the Board of Regents, the 
staff was told to prepare a board item to amend our residency policy 
to reflect the provisions of House Bill 557. I will do so shortly and 
anticipate that the Board will accept such a draft. Obviously I cannot 
commit the Board, but I believe that such a draft would provide an ex
emption from our residency policy for the class of persons described 
below. Another portion of the policy will give such exemption only so 
long as the Montana employment continues. 

Class to be exempted: an individual domiciled in a state other 
than Montana who derives more than 50% of their family income, as reported 
or required to be reported under the United States tax laws, from full
time employment in a permanent job in Montana and who pays all required 
Montana taxes on Montana derived income and the spouse and dependent 
children of such individual; provided the state of domicile provides 
reciprocal treatment for Montana residents. 

LW/lw 

THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM CONSISTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA AT MISSOULA, MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY AT BOZEMAN. MONTANA COLLEGE 
OF MINERAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AT BUTTE, WESTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT DILLON, EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT BILLINGS 

AND NORTHERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT HAVRE. 



Line 7 

Line 12 

Line 13 

Line 14 

Line 18 

Line 19 

Proposed Amendments HB 586 

EXHIBIT K 
HB 586 
2/13/85 

Add: "inmates or"; Following "of" Add: "Adult or Youth" 

Add: "an" 

Add: "Adult or Youth" 

Following "inmate" Add: "or Resident" 

Following "inmates", Add: "or Residents", following "in", 
Add: "Adult or youth" 

Following "inmate", Add: "or resident" 
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Support ____ ~L~===-____________ __ 
Oppose ________________________ __ 

Amend ---------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATE~ffiNT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. 

2. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 
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i~ arne ,L ' ~/Lli Committee On ------------------
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Amend -------------------------
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~3. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
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\~ C/ 
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Amend --------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATErlliNT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
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committee .On ~ 
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Amend -------------------------
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Comments: 
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2. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 
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( WITNESS STATEMENT 

i'1ame £ a 1',. a.. i , L G ;/1. 'e S 
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Committee On ------------------
Addre ss tJ ~ 't:. .27? ?h. i.-, I b '3 Da te--=='2.~-.L!I J~"'~iJ_~..!--____ _ 
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T ~ ) 

Bill No. .~ (~ ~:}~.: l' ,< / I ' -1- 3 3 r S ~ (, Oppose S 3G. ~ $,-$3 

Amend --------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. 

2. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 
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i-Jame c...U}21 

Address Date --------------------------------------

Amend --------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEr'lliNT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. .&-.: __ _ 
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. 164 (Bradley) DATE February 13, 1985 
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----------------------------- ------------------------
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